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The purpose of this study is to examine the problems of general-mobilization 
evangelism, to explore the examples of growing churches in Korea and in the United States that 
are using cultural evangelism strategies, and to analyze the field ministry of the Gimhae Jungang 
Presbyterian Church and its application of cultural evangelism in order to bring healthy church 
growth. 
Chapter 1, the introduction, examines the problems of the present way of doing 
evangelism, general mobilization, and considers the necessity of cultural evangelism as an 
alternative. Chapter 2 explores the grounds of cultural evangelism. It will define the terms 
culture and evangelism and will show that cultural evangelism is based on the Bible and on the 
ground of church history. Chapter 3 validates cultural evangelism by presenting contemporary 
examples of growing churches in Korea and in the United States that are using cultural 
evangelism strategies. In chapter 4, the local community where the Gimhae Jungang Presbyterian 
Church is located will be analyzed in order to examine what kinds of social and cultural issues 
are needed in this community. This process will clarify the reason the Gimhae Jungang 
Presbyterian Church should adopt cultural evangelism strategies in its ministry. In chapter 5, the 
current cultural ministries that the Gimhae Jungang Presbyterian Church is doing will be 
presented and analyzed as a foregoing step before presenting the model of cultural evangelism. 
Chapter 6 will present possible models for the Gimhae Jungang Presbyterian Church and 
 iii
determine the most appropriate model on the basis of the previous results of this study. Cultural 
evangelism would bring about growth and revival in the Gimhae Jungang Presbyterian Church 
through evangelizing nonbelievers in the families of church members (especially husbands). 
Chapter 7 concludes by looking at the implications and value of this study with a general 
summary and suggestions about applicable perspectives of cultural ministry for the continuing 
growth of churches in situations similar to the Gimhae Jungang Presbyterian Church. 
Because this study is based on the Gimhae Jungang Church, it needs to be limited to 
analyze the current status of this church and to present a model for growth fit for this church. 
Nevertheless, this study could be a breakthrough toward growth for churches in situations similar 
to the Gimhae Jungang Presbyterian Church. 
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